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The original Gay Mont house, built in the late eighteenth century 
was a rectangular, two-story frame structure with a gable roof and two 
exterior end chimneys. Architecturally the house belonged to an interesting 
group of lbppahannock valley plantation houses that includes Belle Grove and 
Nanzatico in King George County, and the Gray House and the Brockenbrough 
House in nearby Port Royal. A common feature in the design 0£ these houses 
is an enclosed stair between the walls of the center hall and an adjacent 
chamber, and a wide elliptical arch with paneled soffit dividing the hall. 
These houses also feature handsome paneled chimney pieces, often with 
crosseted frames and flanking pilasters. 

Gay Mont was enlarged in 1819 with the addition of one-story 
stuccoed brick wings on either side and a one-story colonnade of stuccoed 
brick Tuscan columns across the east front. In 1834 an interesting one
story ocatagonal music room was erected on the house's west front. The 
house was further enlarged in 1839 by the placement of an octagonal ended ..,, 
library on the end of the north wing, and a matching office on the end of the rn 
south wing. The interior of_ the house was embellished in the early nineteeJhrn 
century with a handsome set of French scenic wallpaper, "Scenes from the Bay 
of Naples" by Dufour. -

In June, 1959, a fire destroyed the frame center part of the hous z 
and the octagonal music roorn,and gutted the wings. This center section has J ..,, 
since been reconstructed on the original Flemish bond brick foundations, -I 
incorporating the undamaged Flemish bond exterior chimneys. This reconstruc 
tion follows the original house in form and plan, although it was built as a 
stuccoed masonry structure rather than a frame one. The colonnade survived 
intact and was retained for the east front. The walls of the wings also 
survived and were restored, incorporating their unusual original chimneys. 
It is speculated that these wing chimneys with their exposed twisted flues 
,ere built thusly because it was intended that the wings have steeper ·roofs. 
Tl1e original low roof lines were repeated in the recons true tion, however. 
The octagonal music room was not rebuilt, although its foundation was kept to 
provide the base for a terrace overlooking the garden. By fortuitous cir
cumstance a set of "Bay of Naples" paper, removed years ago from the walls of 
another "Gay Mont" near Staunton, Virginia, was secured and hung in the room 
that was formerly papered with similar scenes. Reproductions of the paper 
are being used to decorate the hall. 

Immediately to the south of the house is an early brick out
building, probably the original kitchen. As first constructed sometime in 
the eighteenth century, this outbuilding was a frame· structure with a massive 
Flemish bond chimney. This chimney was later incorporated into a brick 
:-.tructurc l.:ii<l in American bon<ls No other early outbuil<lings remain on the 
property. 
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The location of Gay }1ont is accentuated by its promin2nt place
ment on a high ridge overlooking the Rappahannock Valley. Ti1e immediate 
setting of the house is enhanced ty the survival, virtually intact, of the 
landscaping and gardens laid out in the early nineteenth century. To the 
rear of the house remain the formal gardens, laid _out in the French manner 
in the 182D's, and, although some of the original flower beds have been 
eradicated, the overall design is retained. In front of the house terraces 
!drop down the ridge towa:ds_ th~ original drive way, on the second level of 
1which stands "the Bea~ty Spot,' an observation spot for the area. Beside 

see continuation page 1 . 
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Phoenix-like, Gay Mont has risen from the ashes of the des-
tructive fire of June, 1959, to stand again on its prominent site overlookin~ 
the Rappahannock Valley. Although the original center section was des
troyed and the wings gutted in the holocaust, the present owners have pains
takingly rebuilt the house, restoring as much of its former appearance as 
possible. Great care was taken to retain as much of the surviving fabric oj 
the building as possible so, with the regretable exception of the fine 
interior woodwork and detailing of the old house, the present Gay Mont is a 
corrunendable copy. 

Gay Mont was built in the latter part of the eighteenth centur) 
by John Hipkins (circa 1749-1804), a merchant of Port Royal, on land he had 
assembled between 1786 and 1799. At his death in 1804 Hipkins left this 
property, then called "Rose Hill," to his only grandson, John Hipkins BernarC:, 
then a boy of twelve. The er. tate was managed by Hipkins' widow who enlaq;el 
the original 976 acres to 1,417 and ran the plantation until her grandson 
reached the age of twenty-one in 1813. During Bernard's ownership the pl~c 
was to reach its zenith as a plantation. 

In 1816 Bernard married Jane Gay Robertson (1795-1852), daughtlr 
of William and Elizabeth Bolling Robertson and changed the name of his seat 
to "Gay Mont" in honor of his wife. Two years later he departed for a 
to.ur of Europe that was to influence so greatly the future appearance of Gay . 
Mont. During his travels in France he was much impressed with French 
landscaping and architecture and took extensive notes as well as collecting 
seeds and plants that were sent back to Gay Mont. Upon his return in 1819 
ITTernard laid out the formal gardens to the rear of the house, placing 
symmetrical walkways running between beds of shrubs and flowers. At the 
~ame time he enlarged the acreage of the plantation by 700 acres and added 
the two stuccoed 1 brick wings and the colonnade of Tuscan columns to the main 
house. 

At Bernard's de~th in 1858 three of his children purchased the 
t10use and 445 acres from the other heirs. One of these, Helen Struan 
Bernard, acquir~d the homeplace in 1865 after her marriage to her cousin, 
0 hilip L: Robb, grandson of John Hipkins Bernard's sister. Gay Mont re
luained in the hands of the Robb heirs until it was sold in 1958. After th~ 

I 

niastrous fire in 1959 it was brought back into the family by Nr. and Nrs. 1 

~ames S. Patton, Mrs. Patton being a granddaughter of Mr. and Hrs. Philip L. 
fobb. 

Although severly damaged by fire, Gay Mont has been gradually 
)rought back to its former appearance by its present owners. The grounds 
~nd gardens have been rehabilitated, the house has been rebuilt along its 

sec continuation sheet p~gc 1. 
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L 
cctch wing in the front of the house stand large mounds of overgrown English
boxwood, once borders for rose beds in the early nineteenth century. The 
remarkable survivctl of the romantic setting around the house helps erase the 
scars caused by the fire. 

Gay Mont is situated on 318~ acres, all of which has been 
included with this report because the owners are presently engaged in negotia
tions with the Commonwealth of Virginia to place these acres under a permanent 
open-space, historic easement. Once this has been accomplished the rural 
setting at Gay Mont will be perpetually protected. 

~ 
original lines, incorporating as much original material 
large number of family furnishings have been returned. 
Gay Mont now stands overlooking the Valley where it has 
for almost two centuries. 

as possible and a 
Miraculously a new 

stood as a landmark 
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